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EDITORIAL
I am writing this on the last Sunday of the Church's liturgical year when we celebrate
Christ the King. The epistle appointed for today is Colossians 1, 11-20, and I have found
that the final two verses keep coming back to me: For God was pleased to have all his
fullness dwell in him [Jesus Christ], and through him to reconcile to himself all things
whether things on earth or things in heaven, by making peace through his blood shed on
the cross. If the Son of Man laid down his life that man might be reconciled with God, what
are we giving to our fellow men that we might be reconciled one with another in such a
troubled world? That thought is not at the forefront of political discussion as we approach
the General Election, but until it is the likelihood that reconciliation will happen between the
holders of the very disparate views that prevail in our world is low. Nonetheless, it is
something that we can pray for, and reconciliation is a theme that runs through this issue
from Lucie's letter (p 4) to Contextual Challenges (p 10) and Pause for thought (p 18). In
the New Year this will broaden into local action through delivery of the Arcbishop of
Canterbury's Reconciliation Course (Difference) in Low Furness, and we hope there will
be many expressions of interest in that course (p 12, p 27). Attitudes change when groups
of people decide this is something they can do, want to do and take it forward in prayer and
community action - please think and pray about this as we approach the New Year.
Christmas is full of joy and rightly so, and one of the things that gives me a lot of pleasure
is searching for images to share that. Inevitably that conjures up the idea of spending hours
surfing the web, but in practice I do that very little. The real joy is looking for and finding that
wonder and beauty in the world we live in. About nine months ago I visited Rome, and had
a wonderful time exploring Roman churches to see how art had been used in a myriad of
different ways through the ages. Perhaps one of the most profound realisations to emerge
from that was just how much history of worship there is in each place, and what a privilege
it is to be there. The Church of St Cosmos and St Damian is named after twin brothers
whose help was invoked to cure illness and it was initially established in the Pagan Temple
of Romulus in the forum. One of its treasures is a large 17C Neapolitan nativity scene in
a room separate to the main basilica, and that is the basis of the illustrations in this edition.
I would not wish to pretend that my photographs substitute for seeing the real thing - but
if it encourages you to look for inspiration in our wonderful world, I'm sure it will bring you
both peace and joy this Christmas. My best wishes to you all for happiness and renewed
hope both at Christmas and in the year to come.

P 31 Sunday Church Services
January 2020 (provisional) &
Wednesday HC Urswick Parish Room

P 22 Diary of events December 2019
P 24 Diary of events January 2020

P 32 Sunday & Christmas week
Church Services December 2019

P 26 Noticeboard - New & "oneoff" events

The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the editorial and management team;
none of the content is expected to cause hurt or upset, but rather enjoyment and stimulation. We cannot
be held responsible for errors or omissions, nor for unintended human error; but we look forward to serving
you well with our magazine.
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View from the Vicarage
Dear Friends,
Are you getting into the Christmas spirit? I have to
admit…I’m not yet.
I’m not sure exactly what it is that is dampening my sense of enthusiasm for the season
of good cheer but I think it may be something to do with the fact that we are going to the
polls in a general election, at the end of a year that has been consistently fraught with
political challenge and controversy.
Beyond our national political tensions, 2019 is a year that has seen worldwide climate
strikes, devastating wildfires and other natural disasters and protests and unrest in many
parts of the world. It feels almost apocalyptic! (But then, I remind myself, every
generation has thought this throughout history!)

when we are drawn into political divisions and selfish desires. Perhaps that’s why I am
struggling with the fact that we have a general election on 12th December, it doesn’t feel
like the best Advent preparation for Christmas.
Not to be defeated by that thought, my husband Ramsay and I have a plan! On 12th
December we are keeping Urswick Church open for as long as polls remain open, with the
idea that you can come and visit a prayer station before or after casting your vote at the
polling station (P 28). The church won’t be manned all day but for as much of it as possible,
and tea and coffee making facilities are available with special prayer stations also set out.
In the evening we will hold our Advent supper (soup and a roll) from 7pm. A service of
Compline will take place at 9.45pm as the polls close. I do hope you will call in.
It is an opportunity to pray for our nation as we look towards 2020 with a new government,
whatever shape and form it takes. We also pray for the state of the world. My personal hope
and prayer is that this will turn out to be a positive and meaningful preparation for the
Christmas season.
I finish with a prayer from the Iona community:
To transform the fabric of this world
until it resembles the shape of your kingdom,
JESUS, NOW LEAD ON

Perhaps it’s no wonder that I’m not feeling ready to spread Christmas cheer? Then
again, maybe it’s exactly the right condition to enter into a deeper relationship and
understanding of the meaning of Christmas?
At Christmas we celebrate the birth of Christ, God made man in helpless babe… the
Incarnation. It was, and is, an incredibly vulnerable truth. Jesus was born at a time of
political and social turbulence, during Roman occupation. He was a refugee; his family
having been forced to set out on a journey just ahead of his birth to register in their proper
place.
The implications of Jesus’ birth were not fully understood at the time, despite attracting
the attention of local shepherds, wise men from afar and, because of them, King Herod
whose actions forced the holy family to flee again. Jesus’ ministry was only properly
understood when he reached adulthood and taught, healed and ultimately (after
challenging the religious and ruling authorities) was crucified and rose again.
Jesus talked and taught about the ‘Kingdom of God’ and God’s promises to us for the
fulfilment of God’s purposes through him. It is this Kingdom that fills my heart with joy and
excitement. The Kingdom of God is here (brought in by Christ on his first coming) but not
fully realised. We glimpse this Kingdom as we walk with Christ in our lives, when we
choose to know Christ and understand God’s purposes in our own lives. We walk with
Christ in the help we offer to the stranger, in the love we share with those in need.

And I wish you all a blessed and peaceful Christmas and hope for the new year.

Yours in Christ
Lucie

Rev Lucie Lunn, The Vicarage, Great Urswick

Ulverston, LA12 0TA Tel. 01229 587200

Mob. 07825 241366

When the soul is tempest-tossed, troubled and cut off by worries, then it is time to
pray, so as to make the soul willing and responsive towards God. But there is no kind
of prayer that can make God more responsive to the soul, for God is always constant
in love.
And so I saw that whenever we feel the need to pray , our good Lord follows us,
helping our desire.

Julian of Norwich

"Blue Christmas" Healing Service
3pm Sunday 22nd December in Urswick Church

Christmas, ultimately, is a season to glimpse the Kingdom of God as we share hope,
joy and peace with all people. That’s easy with those we love and care for…less easy

This is a contemplative service for anyone struggling with grief or any
other difficulty at Christmas time
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Bible Verse of the Month

Common Worship & BCP Readings for
December 2019 & January 2020 (Year A)

Matthew 11, 28-29. "Come to me all you who are weary and burdened, and I
will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and
humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and my
burden is light"
Part of the lectionary for Wednesday 11th December 2019

Date
Sunday 1st
December 2019
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1st Reading

2nd Reading

Advent
Sunday

Romans 13,
Verses 11-end

Matthew 24,
Verses 36-44

2nd Sunday
of Advent

Romans 15
Verses 4-13

Matthew 3
Verses 1-12

3rd Sunday of
Advent

James 5,
Verse 7-10

Matthew 11
Verses 2-11

4th Sunday of
Advent

Romans 1,
Verses 1-7

Matthew 1
Verses 18-end

Christmas
Day

Hebrews 1,
Verses 1-4

John 1,
Verses 1-14

1st Sunday of
Christmas

Hebrews 2,
Verses 10-end

Matthew 2,
Verses 13-end

Christmas 2
Epiphany

Ephesians 1, 3-14
Ephesians 3, 1-12

John 1, 10-18
Matthew 2, 1-12

Baptism of
Christ
1st Sunday of
Epiphany

Acts 10,
Verses 34-43

Matthew 3
Verses 13-end

2nd Sunday
of Epiphany

1 Corinthians 1,
Verses 1-9

John 1
Verses 29-42

3rd Sunday of
Epiphany

1 Corinthians 1,
Verses 10-18

Matthew 4,
Verses 12-23

Presentation
of Christ in
the Temple

Hebrews 2,
Verses 14-end

Luke 2,
Verses 22-40

Purple
Sunday 8th

One of the scenarios in life that many of you may empathise with as you read this, is the
one in which something needs doing, and your name is quickly in the frame to do it. Is that
a compliment, a burden or both? Is the possibility of a burden discouraging? Does it make
you nervous and apprehensive? There are many who willingly take on jobs related to the
Church's mission; relieving suffering and oppression, who feel that they are called to do
it. Jesus' words in the two verses from Matthew are intended to assure us that doing
Christ's work, in response to His call should be a joy not a burden. Jesus calls those who
feel weary and over burdened to come to him where they will find rest. Jesus had very good
reason to say this, because the mass of the Jewish population did feel overburdened and
weary. They felt that way because Jewish Religious Law was very proscriptive and full of
"thou shalt nots." Compliance with the law as set out in the Old Testament books of
Exodus, Leviticus and Deuteronomy, was wearisome and burdensome, and Jesus knew
that. In the discourse of which these two verses are a part Jesus is effectively saying to
them and to us, "it doesn't have to be like that". To make that point Jesus uses the analogy
of the well fitting wooden yoke with which, as a carpenter's son, he is very familiar. In fact
legend has it that Jesus, the carpenter, made such good yokes for oxen that his services
were in great demand. When Jesus says my yoke is easy, this is a translation of the Greek
word "chrēstos" and it not only means easy, but also well fitting. Good yokes were initially
rough hewn and then carefully fitted and adjusted so that they would not rub the oxen.
When Jesus says that his yokes are well fitting, he means that what he asks of his followers
will be things that they can accomplish with the skills they already have. He is not coming
to burden us with new rules, but the reverse; he will simplify the rules and help us do what
is necessary without making us feel weary. So perhaps that begs the question as to why
many who feel called to Christ, still feel overburdened and weary. If there is someone in
our homes that is doing all the work for Christmas; the cooking, the cards, the presents,
the visits, the entertaining, the shopping, the decorating? Do we ask, whether it has to be
like that? Is that Jesus' expectation when he says he will make your yoke easy and your
burden light? If, like me, your answer to those last two questions is no, then may be Jesus
will help. Mission is not just doing stuff, it is also sharing out tasks, by delegating. Jesus
delegated and sent out his disciples on his behalf (Matt 10, 5-15, Mark 6, 7-13, Luke 9, 1-6)
- so why not accept Jesus' invitation this Christmas, go to Him, ask Him to help you make
your yoke easy and your burden light. (Ed)

Day

December 2019
Purple
Sunday 15th
December 2019
Purple
Sunday 22nd
December 2019
Purple
Wednesday 25th
December 2019
White
Sunday 29th
December 2019
White
Sunday 5th
January 2020
White
Sunday 12th
January 2020
White
Sunday 19th
January 2020
White
Sunday 26th
January 2020
White
Sunday 2nd
February 2020
White
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Christian writing, books and verse

TITLE:

Crazy Christians, A radical way of life

AUTHOR:

Michael B Curry

PUBLISHER: Hodder & Stoughton 2018

Excerpt: The commercial ends with a call to change the
world as the great "troublemakers" have done. But we
could paraphrase this as a challenge for the Christian: the
Christians who are crazy enough to think they can change
the world are the ones who do. My friends, we need some
of those crazy Christians. Sane, sanitised Christianity is
killing us. Comfortable, demure Christianity may have
worked once upon a time, but it won't carry the gospel any
more. We need some crazy Christians like Mary
Magdalene and Harriet Beecher Stowe. Christians crazy
enough to believe that God is real and that Jesus lives.
Crazy enough to follow the radical way of the gospel. Crazy
enough to believe that the love of God is greater than all the
powers of evil and death.
If you are wondering who Michael Curry is; he is the presiding Bishop of the United
States Episcopal Church, and if you watched the wedding of Prince Harry and Megan
Markle last year, then you have heard him preach. His preaching style is challenging, but
also one that leaves you in no doubt that he speaks both from the heart and with a very
compelling conviction. This small volume is a collection of his sermons which is a very
enjoyable read. It is best if you read a chapter, a sermon, at a time and break between
chapters. He draws widely from both the Old and New Testaments in developing his
themes, but also interweaves examples and anecdotes from history and from our world
today which I find interesting and inspiring. I came away from it thinking about what runs
through this is the inspiring belief of the author that each one of us can make a difference.
It reminds me too that it is often the little things that make the biggest difference. For
instance when his parents first met, his mother was an episcopalian and his father was in
seminary and a licensed Baptist preacher. His father decided to accompany his future
mother to an Episcopal service that included communion and he watched carefully how
African Americans were treated at the altar rail - this was in the 1940's in what he calls
the Jim Crow era. His father recounted it thus; " That's what brought me to the Episcopal
Church. Any Church in which black folks and white folks drink out of the same cup knows
something about a Gospel that I want to be a part of." (Ed)
8

The Christmas Carol "I Saw Three Ships" is a popular one, but one that always seems slightly
anomalous, as Bethlehem is not a port. There is nothing about ships in the Christmas story told
by the evangelists Matthew and Luke, and it just leaves one wondering how ships got into the
story at all. Prompted by the image above, which was drawn by a pupil at a London Primary
School, that formed part of a Christmas display in Leicester Square in 2018, I wondered why the
talented young artist had drawn camels rather than ships, and whether those camels might even
be carrying the Magi to Bethlehem. It seems likely that both conclusions may be correct. The
published research suggests that camels and their burdens were often referred to as ships of
the desert - and this is the likely explanation. Not surprisingly it is not the only explanation, but
it is potentially the most plausible. Other suggestions are that the three ships are indirect
references to the Holy Trinity or 1 Corinthians 13,13 (KJV) "And now abideth faith, hope, charity,
these three, but the greatest of these is charity". For me the least likely explanation is the one
that suggests that the three ships refers to the three skulls of the Magi being carried on three
ships into Cologne Cathedral, and it also seems least likely to have inspired the budding artist
whose work was displayed in Leicester Square last Christmas.(Ed)

PEACE......
Blossom
And flourish,
Until it embraces the world.

Peace is the fragile meeting
of two souls in harmony.
Peace is an embrace
That protects and heals.

May we know the harmony of peace.
May we sing the harmony of peace,
Until in the last of days,
We rest in peace.

Peace is a reconciling
of opposites
Peace is rooted in love,
It lies in the heart,
Waiting to be nourished,

Terry Waite
from "Out of the Silence" SPCK 2016
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Christianity contextual challenges
Christmas... what does it mean to us today?
"Unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is given and the government shall be
upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful Counsellor, The
mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace." Isaiah 9, 6.
The question, what does Christmas mean to us today, is perhaps slightly flawed, in
the sense that I would not presume to answer it on your behalf, on the other hand by
sharing my thoughts I hope that a few of them might coincide with your own.
Over the years my feelings and focus in relation to Christmas have moved away from
the story recounted in the first two chapters of the Gospels of Matthew and Luke. They
recount the Christmas story from the annunciation of the Virgin Mary to Jesus' birth, the
visit of the Shepherds and a little while later the Magi, and much of the modern imagery
and thinking tends to be schmaltzy. So what have I moved to and why? I think that my focus
now is much more, on who Jesus was and the significance of God's gift of His Son, Jesus
Christ. This does not mean, that I see no value, no powerful links, no examples of faith and
godliness in the Christmas story, but Christmas is an opportunity to recall who Jesus is,
an opportunity to celebrate God's gift in Christ. As a child I was made to sit down after
Christmas and write "Thank you" letters for all the gifts I had received. I don't recall doing
it with great enthusiasm, nor that what I wrote was likely to convince the reader of my
overwhelming gratitude. On the other hand I do recall the great pleasure that came from
singing carols, hymns of praise and thanksgiving, that seemed all the more special when
groups of us went off to sing them to others in the community. The division between the
Gospels of Matthew and Luke that recount the Christmas story and those of Mark and
John, which don't, is also reflected in our carols. Well known favourites such as "Once in
Royal David's City", and "Away in a manger", recount the Christmas story as we know it
from Matthew and Luke. Whilst other carols focus much more on celebrating who Jesus
was, with only passing reference to one or two aspects of the Christmas story, for instance
"Joy to the World", "Hark the Herald Angels sing". Some of these carols also allude to the
fact that the coming of the Messiah had been foretold by the prophets many hundreds of
years before the first Christmas; for instance "see the tender lamb appears, promised from
eternal years." This continuity between the Old Testament and the New, has been brought
much more into my consciousness by the service of Nine Lessons with Carols, first drawn
up by Archbishop Edward Benson when he was Bishop of Truro. In the early years of the
twentieth century it was modified by Edward Milner-White, Dean of King's College
Cambridge, and his service in King's College Chapel has been broadcast every year since
1928 by the BBC. That format was also adopted for my own school's carol service.The first
10

four lessons of Milner White's service of Nine Lessons and Carols come from the Old
Testament and help to reinforce the link to the prophets. The words at the top of page 10
from Isaiah 9, 6 are in the third lesson of that service and were also selected by Charles
Jennens, the librettist, for Handel's "Messiah". I like Isaiah's description of who Jesus is,
even if there may seem to be something slightly apocalyptic about them in a year in which
there is a General Election in the run up to Christmas, I think they are very helpful
reminders, not just of who Jesus is, but of Jesus' love for us, and why we should celebrate
his birth (setting aside any doubts about whether Christ was actually born in the depths
of winter). Many would doubt that the government should be "upon his shoulder", but
reflect for a moment; that phrase is actually saying to me that Jesus will be there by our
side taking the hits for us if we do things in his name. It is very convenient in a modern world
to argue that all faiths have their place, but none should determine politics. If that is how
you think, spare a thought for the dilemma facing the Founding Fathers of America, who
on the one hand believed in freedom of religion, yet on the other believed that children
should be taught morality. Their dilemma being that the only source of morality on offer
was the Bible, compounded by the fact that the only English Bible was still the King James
Bible. Unfortunately history suggests that the political classes have applied, and in my
opinion still do,a pick and choose approach to the bits of Christian morality they do or don't
accept. The phrase, "being economical with the truth" comes to mind. But I have no doubt
that if we stand up for those values that were taught and lived by Christ, Christ will stand
by us. Moving on through the attributes that Isaiah used - what about Wonderful
Counsellor? It is of course important here not confuse counsellor with councillor! The type
of wonderful counsel that Jesus offers us is the solace of taking things to him in prayer and
then listening and trying to discern what He is saying to us. I have yet to meet someone
who has done this and not felt that it has helped them. it is important to understand that
seeking God's counsel does not mean that we will get everything we seek, that the
pathway won't be steep, that we won't sometimes have to turn back. But it does mean that
Jesus will always be there with us. That leads on to thinking about The everlasting Father,
The Prince of Peace. The everlasting Father is someone who loves us as a father loves
his own children, someone who wants to forgive us when we get things wrong and move
on, to help us start again. These can be difficult things to do, and the media is full of stories
about people who can't forgive and can't move on. Jesus can help us do both, if only we
ask him. And finally in a troubled world we all seek peace; our own peace of mind, and
peace within and between our nations. Christ is The Prince of Peace because if we turn
to him, we have a path of peace before us, a means to reconcile the differences between
us that lead to conflict and war. These conflicts will have to be resolved if we are to live
more sustainably, because it only needs one or two outliers for that project to fail. These
are the reasons why for me, in our world today, Christmas is about celebrating the birth
of Christ, understanding what Christ gives to us, and recalling those gifts every day in the
words of Isaiah, words that are easy to remember once you have listened to them sung
to Handel's music a few times.(Ed)
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NEWS, Worship, Prayer, Outreach
Vocation .........and comment
Local, diocesan and national

Archbishop Justin Welby has
brought together leading thinkers and
peacemakers to create a course to
help us join in with God’s work of
restoring brokenness and
transforming relationships. 2.
Explore
1. Join with
the tough
others: Gather with a
issues:

Fresh Expressions Cumbria
carlislediocese.org.uk
click on: what we do
click on: Fresh Expressions
click on: FX Themes - two of seven examples are below

ALTERNATIVE SPIRITUALITY
In recent years there has been a rise in people exploring more intentional ways of living,

group and practise how
to live life in the midst of
fracture and division.

Discover how, by

3. Make it
count: move
forward in the
confidence that you play
a meaningful part in God's
work through every interaction
you have.

looking to Jesus, we
can be hopeful in the
face of conflict.

who may be interested in spirituality but not easily connect in with church. The Christian
tradition has a rich heritage, and Alternative Spirituality is about linking with these people
to intentionally build new forms of sustainable christian community. In a consumer driven
society people often develop a pick and mix approach to spirituality. Maranatha Yoga is
a good example of a way that we can connect with those people who are spirituality
searching but need to do so outside of perceived organised religion, and deliberately uses

If you want to know more about this go to archbishopofcanterbury.org then scroll down
and click on the power of faith in a conflicted world; learn more.
OR contact Rev Lucie Lunn - this will be happening locally in 2020 - see page 27

Some thoughts on prayer from the Archbishop's website: Prayer is how we
find our true identity - as individuals and as the church

concepts that they are familiar with to engage them in the Christian story.

EDUCATION & OUTDOORS
Education: Schools are increasingly becoming a critical central part of many local
communities and as such we have seen a growth of Fresh Expressions connecting to
their local primary and secondary schools, for example School Eucharist in Eskdale.
Outdoors: There has also been a growth of Fresh Expressions developing in the
outdoors e.g. Mountain Pilgrims and walking groups. Often schools see the
opportunities to develop children and young people’s spirituality through the outdoors
which sees the two (education AND outdoors) overlap.
Please explore this website and share your ideas with others - think about what might
work in the Church of Low Furness - start the big discussion about what we can do and give it a go - make your contribution to mission a reality - and make it fun.
12

But just as we can’t manoeuvre our way into friendships, it’s the same with prayer. Prayer
has at its centre a relationship with God in Jesus Christ. We are not praying to placate or
please God: we’re praying to relish and rejoice in Him. Relationships are not built on
process, but on partnerships. Prayer is about sharing every part of yourself and your life
with God.
So the good news, in one sense, is that you don’t have to do something to get there. God
doesn’t say, ‘press these buttons in the right order’ and live a suitably good life. He just
says, ‘come and be with me’. It’s an invitation.
Partnership with Jesus Christ in prayer is risky because it’s deeply costly. When we
accept the invitation of Jesus to be with him, it will mean putting ourselves in places that
are tough. Pushing ourselves to limits that are very demanding. So prayer is apparently,
looking at it from outside, a fearful thing, and deeply risky.
The reality, of course, is that the risk is nothing: it’s a zero. To cast yourself into the hands
of one who loves you immeasurably and perfectly is fairly obviously not much of a risk. Not
to do so is really the risk. But it feels like a risk because in prayer that is a partnership with
God, everything is on the table – we hold nothing back.
13
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Sources of Spirituality

The Spirit of Christmas ...... At this time of year most of us will be able to
recall those events at Christmas time that we have really enjoyed, and wonder how we
might replicate that again. The wonderment, the fun, the fellowship and perhaps most
of all the joy of young children are the things that will resonate most strongly with us at
Christmas. The cynical will always be tempted to look at the commercialisation of
Christmas. The American social commentator, Tom Lehrer, was no exception and as
early as 1954 wrote his own "Christmas Carol" with very little deference for its original
author Charles Dickens "kill the turkeys, ducks and chickens, Mix the punch, drag out the
Dickens, Even though the prospect sickens, Brother here we go again....." Curiously
although as a teenager both I and my contemporaries were great admirers and followers
of Tom Lehrer, I'm not sure that we necessarily shared his views when it came to
Dickens. Attending two church services each Sunday was a prospect that sickened most
of us and when the second service became optional, attendance declined by at least
ninety percent. However there was one exception to this trend, and that was on the last
two Sundays before Christmas. A tradition had grown up that on these two Sundays the
first and last chapters of Charles Dicken's Christmas Carol respectively would be read
by the Headmaster. Turnout on these two Sundays to listen to his "Bah" and his
"Humbug" was well over the fifty percent mark. He always turned the lights out except
for the Christmas Tree and as a result he was in the dark and only able to read by
illuminating his book with a torch. Whether the illumination, or more correctly the lack of
it, added to the spirituality of the occasion I'm not sure, but something did because the
audience was fairly constant. To have someone read about the demeanour of the
principal character, Ebeneezer Scrooge, and to enhance its meaning by reading it in the
context that he did and by allowing Dickens' words to build a picture certainly had a
spiritual effect on many of us. It was not difficult for us to build up a picture of the
"..squeezing, wrenching, grasping, scraping, clutching, covetous old sinner!" And by the
same token of course we learn about Scrooge's nephew, Bob Cratchit, who is the exact
opposite to his uncle. In his reply to Scrooge's disparaging remark to him about
Christmas, "Much good has it ever done you!", his nephew says to Scrooge, "There are
many things from which I might have derived good, by which I have not profited, I dare
say, Christmas among the rest. But I am sure I have always thought of Christmas time,
when it has come round - apart from the veneration due to its sacred name and origin,
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if anything belonging to it can be apart from that - as a good time: a kind, forgiving,
charitable, pleasant time: the only time I know of , in the long calendar of the year, when
men and women seem by one consent to open their shut up hearts freely, and to think
of people below them as if they really were fellow-passengers to the grave, and not
another race of creatures bound on other journeys...." Quite how this affected me at the
time I'm not sure, but every time I re-read it now I can't help but feel that Bob Cratchit's
summary is one of the best descriptions of the spirit of Christmas that I have come across.
But before departing I will share a further Christmas story with you - one that I heard from
an African American minister, Claudette Farmer, on the Sunday after Christmas six years
ago. She recounted how one of her greatest joys at Christmas when she was a child was
to receive a cake baked for her by her grandmother. One year when she was in her early
teens she was invited by her grandmother to go to the store to get the ingredients for the
cake she was going to bake that Christmas. When her grandmother came to pay for the
groceries she handed the cashier all her money and the cashier counted it out and gave
her back the correct change. The same happened when they travelled home in Cab 9.
It now suddenly dawned on Claudette that her grandmother could not read and was
reliant on others to give her the right change. Later that day, she asked her grandmother
why she could neither read nor write. In reply she said to Claudette that when she was
a young girl in the South, she was not allowed to go to school, she had to work from sun
up to sun down, and so she never learned to read or write. Alarmed by her apparent
vulnerability, Claudette then asked her Grandma how she managed to get by in life. Her
Grandma replied with what Claudette described as the most beautiful smile she had ever
seen and said, "Baby let me help you with this, the Good Lord's hand of protection has
been with me all the days of my life." Then Claudette went on to explain to us how at that
point it suddenly dawned on her that God had placed an angel in the Bank, who cashed
her Grandma's pay checks and gave her the right amount of money, and another in Cab
9 and another in the grocery store and so on. So may be it is possible to value everyone
around us as fellow passengers to the grave every day of our lives and not just as Bob
Cratchit suggests for a day or two each Christmas. (Ed)
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FOOTSTEPS FORWARD
NOVEMBER 2019
For October the weather was much better than September (ours not to reason why),
so we did manage to get our walk along the coast path from Bardsea to Conishead
Priory. Eight intrepid explorers (someone had to take the picture) set out from
Bardsea beach at 10:00.
As we strolled along the
coast it was almost high
tide so most of the walk was
along the coast path. That
did at least allow us to
notice and comment on the
state of the path in places.
As we can all remember
our coast has been subject
to several severe storms in
recent years and there is considerable damage to the pathway in places. Huge
boulders and concrete rafts deep enough to support a house had been thrown about
and broken. A testimony to the power of creation to reshape our world. It did take a
while to get along the path. One of our intrepid explorers was also a keen
photographer and made the most of the sunshine and autumn flowers.
Navigating through Beach Wood was quite interesting as there are almost as many
paths as trees, but fortunately they all lead to the Priory which has a café that opens
at 11:00. With impeccable timing we arrived at the Priory at 11:05, just in time to do
what we do best – coffee and cake.
The observant amongst you will notice a different group – some missing and the
odd interloper. We hadn’t lost anyone – Ann’s dad had driven there and was sitting
inside so Ann and her family joined her dad.
Conishead Priory is of course the home to the Buddhist community and it is
interesting to reflect on the history of the place and Buddhism.
The Priory was originally founded in 1160 as a hospital for the poor of the area. It
was rebuilt in 1812, then after a succession of owners it became a miners
convalescent home until 1972, including a period as a war hospital during WW2.
Manjushri Buddhist community bought the derelict building in 1976 and have since
then restored the building. It is now the centre for Buddhist Kadampa meditation.
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Buddhism is younger than Judaism but older than Christianity having been
founded ~2500 years ago in India and is the fourth largest ‘religion’ in world with 470M
followers.
Is Buddhism a Religion?
Buddhism does not acknowledge a God or Deity – nor do Buddhists worship Buddha.
To many, Buddhism is more of a philosophy or 'way of life'. It is considered a philosophy
because Buddhist philosophy 'means love of wisdom' and the Buddhist path can be
summed up as:
(1) to lead a moral life,
(2) to be mindful and aware of thoughts and actions, and
(3) to develop wisdom and understanding.
Buddhists live by five moral precepts, which prohibit:
• Killing living things
• Taking what is not given
• Sexual misconduct
• Lying
• Using drugs or alcohol
Buddhists are famous for meditation – with the purpose of attaining enlightenment.
What is meditation – being quiet in a quiet place, taking time to think about, and opening
your mind to the natural world around you, how you interact with the natural world and
the people you meet.
As Christians we can agree with the principles and the moral precepts (however bacon
butties and beer would be my downfall), and meditating on God’s word and creation could
be a path to wisdom for us.
By the time you are reading this we will be in our winter recess. The fourth Sunday in
Dec is 22nd – and we will all be embroiled in Christmas preparations and January is in the
depths of winter. So we will resume in Feb 2020 at the café at Gleaston Water Mill at
10:00am on 23rd Feb to finalise our 2020 programme. If the weather is conducive we will
have stroll along some of the paths around Gleaston.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
God bless,
Graham
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Pause for thought..........

Reconciliation:

Christmas and New Year offer many of us an opportunity to come
together, to share goodwill, to behave pleasantly to one another and to try to overcome
some of those differences which may have kept us apart. All too often those things that
divide us concern what we want, what we perceive as advantageous to us, rather than
matters of high principle. Yet so often, when those issues on which we disagree are
discussed, they are portrayed as things which cannot be changed. Disagreement often
centres around what each of us needs to give up to allow something to happen, and almost
inevitably the demand to give seems to be the greatest burden for those who have the
most, and that encourages each each of us to draw lines; lines over which we don't want
to step. But in spite of this, most of us possess a spirit of generosity, a spirit that tends to
manifest itself more often at Christmas than at other times of year. It is the spirit of
generosity which steps over the lines we have drawn as boundaries, boundaries we don't
want to cross. Whether those boundaries are inviting round the folks next door, the folks
that haven't been spoken to since they planted the hedge that we don't like eight months
ago, or whether it is spending a bit more on someone's present to enable them to do
something that they have always wanted to do, is immaterial. What matters is that when
this happens, we are showing that generosity of spirit that overcomes distrust or animosity,
we are showing that we want to share success, share fellowship, begin a new journey on
which we share burdens more equally. And the astounding thing is that if we start to think
in that way and look at what we have done over Christmas and New Year, it is probably
the exception rather than rule to find that the boundaries we had drawn have not been
crossed. In the run up to Christmas this year, we have an election, and many of the issues
at stake are very divisive. Whether or not the the election gives the politicians the authority
they seek to pursue one course rather than another remains to be seen. But one thing that
we must not forget is that we have to live and work together as a society, and reconciliation
will be important for all of us, however we may have voted. It needs the generosity of spirit
to say we are all journeying together, how can we overcome the distrust and animosity that
will allow all of us to share a common purpose and make our journey one in which all will
prosper and grow. The greatest gift at Christmas is the gift of Jesus Christ, a gift from God.
And in that gift, as Paul tells us in 2 Corinthians 5, 19, "God was reconciling the world to
himself in Christ and not counting people's sins against them." If our God can be that
generous, it begs the question as to why we find it so difficult to forgive those with whom
we disagree, so difficult to cross those lines we have drawn, and yet we know that in our
personal lives we can and do. This Christmas let's think about the generosity of spirit that
enables reconciliation - it is a gift we all need, it is a gift we all can give. (Ed)
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Looking for a good read .........
or one to avoid?
TITLE:

Travels with a Primate
Around the world with Robert Runcie

AUTHOR:

Terry Waite

PUBLISHER: SPCK 2019, first published in 2000
by Harper Collins

Excerpt: "The Chaplain gently lowered the
window. His attention had been caught by two of the
objects on sale. The first was clearly an item that had
failed to sell out during the papal visit and was now on
offer for the second time. It was a baseball cap carrying
the inscription Welcome to the Holly Father.........
He declined the second item, which was a balloon
bearing the image of our employer. The intelligent
vendor of this unusual novelty displayed a little card on
which was written, "Support the Anglican Communion
and blow up the Archbishop of Canterbury."

Given that we are in a season in which we are often extoled to "be jolly", it seemed
appropriate to look for something that was humorous, and this account by Terry Waite of
his travels with Archbishop Robert Runcie does not disappoint. I would certainly concur
with the view of the former BBC journalist and correspondent, John Sargent, who
described it as wise and funny.
It is a collection of vignettes which take the reader to a number of African countries
including Nigeria, Uganda and Ghana, and describe some of the the trials and tribulations
of meeting the expectations of the hosts, and also preserving the physical, spiritual and
intellectual well-being of the primate and his fellow travellers. The problems encountered
in Africa are rather different to those in places such as Burma, Korea, Australia and North
America, but each has its own unique quirkiness and the stories are told as they happen.
Alhough many are with hindsight very funny, the accounts also speak to the wisdom and
diplomacy of both the Archbishop and his "backroom" team of briefers and organisers. It
lays to rest any perceptions that one might have held, that Archepiscopal visits to foreign
lands are restful and verging on a perpetual holiday. The opposite is true, they are hard
work, and hazardous; both in terms of ensuring that both what is eaten and what is said
gives no offence, either to one's host or to one's own health. (Ed)
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CROSSWORD DECEMBER 2019 / JANUARY 2020

WISDOM and WIT

Handel's Messiah (KJB)

Isaiah 9, 2 35, 5-6, 40, 1-9 53, 6 Psalm 22, 8 Romans
10, 15 Luke 2, 10-14 Matthew 1, 23 1 Corinthians 1, 52

1

NOVEMBER CROSSWORD

2

....................
FROM THE CHURCH TIMES
(with thanks to Alan Barrett)

3

HEARING GOD'S CALL

4

ACROSS: 1.SAMUEL
3. HANNAH 7.PHINEHAS
10. KING 12. DAVID 15. PAW
16. LYRE 17. HEIFER

5

Notice on the door of a Corsican church: “It
is possible that on entering this church you
will hear the call of God. It is, however,
unlikely that he will contact you by
telephone. Please turn off your mobile.”

6
7

DOWN: 1. SHILOH 2. ELI
4. AGAG 5. ARK OF GOD 6.
BETHLEHEM 8. HOPHNI 9.
MICHAL 11. NABAL
13. DISMAY 14. FEAR
CORRECT ANSWERS:

8

THE SECOND COMING
9
12

10

11

Jesus was born on a bank holiday and died
on a bank holiday. We can therefore
assume that when he returns again it will
also be on a Bank Holiday.

13
14

15

Joan Rough, Aldingham
16
17

CHRISTMAS SERVICE

ACROSS

DOWN

4. The meaning of the name Emmanuel

1. Opening word of first Tenor
Accompagnato; repeated twice as
God’s word to his people. (7)
2. “Thou who tellest good tidings to _?_”
(4)
3. “born this day in the _?_ of David” (4)
6. “Let him deliver him, if he delight _?_”
(2,3)
7. Like what animal shall the lame man
leap when the eyes of the blind are
opened? (4)
10. Paul tells us that the dead shall be _?_
incorruptible (6)
11. “How beautiful are the feet of them
that preach the gospel of _?_” (5)
12. What cried in the wilderness, “Prepare
ye the way of the Lord”? (5)
13. Jerusalem was called upon to lift up
its voice and to say unto the cities of
which region “Behold your God”? (5)

( 3,4,2)
5. “The Lord hath laid on him the _?_ of
us all” (8)
8. What the people who walked in
darkness saw (5,5)
9. What sounds to herald the fact that we
shall be changed (7)
14. The City in which Messiah was first
performed (6)
15. “Good tidings of great joy, which shall
be to _?_” (3)
16. Messiah’s librettist: the first 4 letters of
whose surname are also those of a
Cockermouth Brewery? (7)
17. Where did a multitude of the heavenly
host call for peace (5)
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On a cold and misty Christmas morning
after a heavy fall of snow only Farmer Evans
and the Reverend Selby had managed to
arrive at church for the service.
"Well," said the vicar laconically, "I guess
there's no point in having a service today."
"Maybe, but that's not how I see it," said
Farmer Evans. "If one cow turns up at
feeding time, I still feed it."
FROM THE CHURCH TIMES
(with thanks to Alan Barrett)
ADVICE TO NEWLY WEDS

An ordained friend, about to preach at a
wedding, trawled his acquaintances for the
best advice to offer a pair of newly-weds.
The wisest counsel was horticultural; “If a
plant is flourishing, don’t keep pulling it up to
examine its roots.”
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For Sunday Services on 8th December please see page 32

Sunday 1st Dec.
Monday 2nd Dec.

09:00
19:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Home Group in Vicarage

Tuesday 3rd Dec.

09:00
10:00
10:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Children’s Gate (Music & Play 0-3 yrs) Urswick Parish Room
(until 11.30am) contact Lucie 01229 587200 see p26
Coﬀee morning Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30am) p26

09:00
10.30
12.30
12.30
13.00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Holy Communion (Celtic) Urswick Parish Room
Lunch Club Urswick Parish Room - Christmas Buﬀet p26
Post Oﬃce in Fisherman’s Arms Baycliﬀ (Until 14:30) p26
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (Until 16:00) p26

09:00
09.30
19:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Rampside Toddlers, Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30) see p26
Advent Supper Urswick Parish Room - themed conversation P27

09:00
09:30
09.30

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 12.30) p26
Country Markets Coﬀee Morning (until 12.30) p26

09:00
10:00
18:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Saturday morning coﬀee “pop in” (until 11.30am) p26
Compline (said) Urswick Church

Wednesday 4th Dec.

Thursday 5th Dec.

Friday 6th December

Saturday 7th Dec.

For Sunday Services on 8th December please see page 32

Sunday 8th Dec.

Wednesday 18th Dec

09:00
10.30
12.30
13.00
19.30

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Holy Communion Urswick Parish Room
Post Oﬃce in Fisherman’s Arms Baycliﬀ (Until 14:30) p26
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 16:00) p26
WI Christmas Concert Urswick Church p27

Thursday 19th Dec.

09:00
09.30
19:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Rampside Toddlers, Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30) see p26
Advent Supper Urswick Parish Room - themed conversation p27

Friday 20th Dec

09:00
09:30
09.30

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 12.30) p26
Country Markets Coﬀee Morning (until 12.30) p26

Saturday 21st Dec.

09:00
10:00
18:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Saturday morning coﬀee “pop in” (until 11.30am) p26
Compline (said) Urswick Church

Monday 23rd Dec.

09:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church

Tuesday 24th Dec.
Christmas Eve

09:00
17:00
21:00
23:30

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Crib Service at Urswick Church see p32
Holy Communion at Aldingham Church p32
Holy Communion at Urswick Church p32

Wednesday 25th Dec
Christmas Day

08:30
10.30

Holy Communion at Dendron Church (spoken) P32
Holy Communion at Bardsea Church (P32)

Thursday 26th Dec.
Boxing `Day

09:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church

Friday 27th Dec

09:00
09:30
09.30

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 12.30) p26 - (not confirmed)
Country Markets Coﬀee Morning (until 12.30) p26 (not confirmed)

Saturday 28th Dec

09:00
10:00
18:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Saturday morning coﬀee “pop in” (until 11.30am) p 26 (not confirmed)
Compline (said) Urswick Church

Monday 9th Dec.

09:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church

Tuesday 10th Dec.

09:00
10:00
10:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Children’s Gate (Music & Play 0-3 yrs) Urswick Parish Room
(until 11.30am) contact Lucie 01229 587200 see p26
Coﬀee morning Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30am) p26

Wednesday 11th Dec.

09:00
10.30
12.30
13.00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Holy Communion Urswick Parish Room
Post Oﬃce in Fisherman’s Arms Baycliﬀ (Until 14:30) p26
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 16:00) p26

Thursday 12th Dec.

09:00
09.30
12:30
19:00

Sunday 29th Dec.

21:45

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Rampside Toddlers, Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30) see p26
Ladies Brunch Club - General Burgoyne p 27
Advent Supper Urswick Church / Parish Rm - themed conversation
p27
Compline Urswick Church

Friday 13th December

09:00
09:30
09.30

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 12.30) p26
Country Markets Coﬀee Morning (until 12.30) p26

Saturday 14th Dec

09:00
10:00
18:00
19:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Saturday morning coﬀee “pop in” (until 11.30am) p 26
Compline (said) Urswick Church
Family Film Club - Muppets’ Christmas Carol - Urswick p26

Election Day,
Urswick Church will
be open all day (p28)

For Sunday Services on 22nd December please see page 32

Sunday 22nd Dec.

For Sunday Services on 15th December please see page 32

Monday 30th Dec.

09:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church

Tuesday 31st Dec
New Year’s Eve

09:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church

Wednesday 1st Jan
New Years Day
2020

09:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church

For Sunday Services on 15th December please see page 32

Sunday 15th Dec.
Monday 16th Dec.

09:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church

Tuesday 17th Dec

09:00
10:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Children’s Gate (Music & Play 0-3 yrs) Urswick Parish Room
(until 11.30am) contact Lucie 01229 587200 see p26
Coﬀee morning Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30am) p26

10:00
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Thursday 2nd Jan.

09:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church

Friday 3rd Jan.

09:00
09:30
09.30

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room p 26 (until 12.30) (unconfirmed)
Country Markets Coﬀee Morning (until 12.30) p26 (unconfirmed)

09:00
10:00
18:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Saturday morning coﬀee “pop in” (until 11.30am) p26 (unconfirmed)
Compline (said) Urswick Church

Saturday 4th Jan.

Monday 6th Jan.

09:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church

Tuesday 7th Jan.

09:00
10:00
10:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Children’s Gate (Music & Play 0-3 yrs) Urswick Parish Room
(until 11.30am) contact Lucie 01229 587200 see p26 (unconfirmed)
Coﬀee morning Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30am) p26

09:00
10:00
10.30
12.30
13.00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Bardsea Coﬀe & Chat - Schoolroom see p26
Holy Communion Urswick Parish Room
Post Oﬃce in Fisherman’s Arms Baycliﬀ (Until 14:30) p26
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 16:00) p26

Thursday 9th Jan.

09:00
09.30

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Rampside Toddlers, Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30) see p26

Friday 10th Jan.

09:00
09:30
09.30

Saturday 11th Jan.

09:00
10:00
18:00

Sunday 12th Jan.

For Sunday Services on 19th January please see page 31

Monday 20th Jan.

09:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church

Tuesday 21st Jan.

09:00
10:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Children’s Gate (Music & Play 0-3 yrs) Urswick Parish Room
(until 11.30am) contact Lucie 01229 587200 see p26
Coﬀee morning Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30am) p26

10:00
09:00
10.30
12:30
12.30
13.00
19:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Holy Communion Urswick Parish Room
Lunch Club Urswick parish Room - Soup Lunch
Post Oﬃce in Fisherman’s Arms Baycliﬀ (Until 14:30) p26
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 16:00) p26
Archbishop’s Reconciliation Course Urswick Parish Room
“Crossing Divides” (RL, GN) P27

Thursday 23rd Jan.

09:00
09.30

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Rampside Toddlers, Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30) see p26

Friday 24th Jan.

09:00
09:30
09.30
19:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 12.30) p26
Country Markets Coﬀee Morning (until 12.30) p26
Family Film Club Urswick Parish Room, “Incredibles 2” p26

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 12.30) p26
Country Markets Coﬀee Morning (until 12.30) p26

Saturday 25th Jan.

09:00
10:00
18:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Saturday morning coﬀee “pop in” (until 11.30am) p 26
Compline (said) Urswick Church

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Saturday morning coﬀee “pop in” (until 11.30am) p 26
Compline (said) Urswick Church

Sunday 26th Jan
Monday 27th Jan.

09:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church

For Sunday Services on 12th January please see page 31

Tuesday 28th Jan

09:00
10:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Children’s Gate (Music & Play 0-3 yrs) Urswick Parish Room
(until 11.30am) contact Lucie 01229 587200 see p26
Coﬀee morning Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30am) p26

09:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church

Tuesday 14th Jan.

09:00
10:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Children’s Gate (Music & Play 0-3 yrs) Urswick Parish Room
(until 11.30am) contact Lucie 01229 587200 see p26
Coﬀee morning Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30am) p26

Wednesday 15th Jan

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Saturday morning coﬀee “pop in” (until 11.30am) p 26
Compline (said) Urswick Church

Wednesday 22nd Jan.

Monday 13th Jan.

10:00

09:00
10:00
18:00

Sunday 19th Jan

For Sunday Services on 5th January please see page 31

Sunday 5th Jan.

Wednesday 8th Jan.

Saturday 18th Jan

09:00
10.30
12:30
12.30
13.00
19:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Holy Communion Urswick Parish Room
Lunch Club Urswick parish Room - Soup Lunch
Post Oﬃce in Fisherman’s Arms Baycliﬀ (Until 14:30) p26
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 16:00) p26
Archbishop’s Reconciliation Course Urswick Parish Room
“God’s Call” (LL,BW) P27

Thursday 16th Jan

09:00
09.30

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Rampside Toddlers, Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30) see p26

Friday 17th Jan.

09:00
09:30
09.30
19:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 12.30) p26
Country Markets Coﬀee Morning (until 12.30) p26
Family Film Club Urswick Parish Room, “Incredibles 2” p26
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For Sunday Services on 26th January please see page 31

10:00
Wednesday 29th Jan.

09:00
10.30
12:30
12.30
13.00
14:00
19:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Holy Communion Urswick Parish Room
Lunch Club Urswick parish Room - Soup Lunch
Post Oﬃce in Fisherman’s Arms Baycliﬀ (Until 14:30) p26
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 16:00) p26
Crafts and Company Urswick Parish Room p28
Archbishop’s Reconciliation Course Urswick Parish Room
“Disagreeing well” (LL, JW) P27

Thursday 30th Jan

09:00
09.30

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Rampside Toddlers, Rampside Village Hall (until 11.30) see p26

Friday 31st Jan.

09:00
09:30
09.30

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Post Oﬃce in Urswick Parish Room (until 12.30) p26
Country Markets Coﬀee Morning (until 12.30) p26

Saturday 1st February

09:00
10:00
18:00

Morning Prayer (said) Urswick Church
Saturday morning coﬀee “pop in” (until 11.30am) p 26
Compline (said) Urswick Church

Sunday 2nd February

For Sunday Services on 2nd February please see page 31
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NOTICEBOARD
FOR DECEMBER 2019 & JANUARY 2020
LUNCH CLUB (first Wednesday) & FAMILY FILM CLUB
There were no meetings in November - but on Wednesday December 4th at 12.30pm
there is a Christmas Lunch Club Buffet in Urswick Parish Room £6 per head please
notify your intention to attend by calling 587369
AND on Saturday 14th December at 7pm there is a Family Film Club in Urswick Parish
Room - SHOWING "Muppets'Christmas Carol" - free entry - tuck shop available.
Dates for your diary in January 2020: Soup Lunch on Wednesday 15th
Film: "Incredibles 2" (PG) on Friday 17th
COFFEE MORNINGS - all advertised in Event Diary pp22-25 & in TARN NEWS
Bardsea

Coffee and Chat - First Wednesday alternate months
10-12am in Bardsea Schoolroom: see Diary 8th January 2020.

Rampside In Village Hall, Tuesdays 10-11.30 am contact Karen 07871 080075
Urswick

Fridays: Country Markets 09.30 am - 12.30 pm, includes Post Office each
week & Police Desk on dates notified in Tarn News & here when known
Saturdays: 10.00 am to 11.30am in Urswick Parish Room

OUTREACH POST OFFICE - see also Event Diary pp22-25 & in TARN NEWS
Baycliff

Wednesday 12.30pm - 2.30pm

in the Fisherman's Arms

Urswick

Wednesday 1pm - 4pm

in Urswick Parish Room

Friday

in Urswick Parish Room

9.30 am - 12.30 am

TODDLER GROUP see also Event Diary pp 22-25 & TARN NEWS
Rampside

Thursdays 9.30-11.30 in term time only at Rampside Village Hall
Parent run, Entry £2, see Facebook page for details

LADIES LUNCH BUNCH
All ladies welcome, for details and to book (essential) phone 587369
Thursday 12th December at 12.30pm at the General Burgoyne

CRAFTS & COMPANY see also Event Diary P 25 & Tarn News
See December Tarn News page 14 for full details. The next meeting will be
on Wednesday 29th January 2020 at 2pm in Urswick Parish Room. Contact Maggie 587369
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THE CHILDREN'S GATE (New name for Urswick Toddlers)
see also Event Diary pp22-25 & TARN NEWS
Music and Play for 0-3 yrs on Tuesday mornings 10-11.30am in Term Time in Urswick
Parish Room. £2 per family including refreshments and Children's fresh fruit snacks.
Parish Room open from 09.00am for set up & parents arriving after school drop off. Music
session at 11.10am. For further information or a leaflet contact Lucie tel. 01229 587200.
Please note: School Term ends Friday 20th December, and restarts Tues. 7th Janauary.

ARCHBISHOP'S RECONCILIATION COURSE (DIFFERENCE)
This course will be run in Urswick Parish Room, starting on Wednesday 15th January 2020 at
19.00hrs - when the topic will be 1. God's Call (Rev. Lucie Lunn & Brenda Webster), then Wed
22nd Jan. 2. Crossing Divides (Ramsay Lunn, George Nasmyth), Wed 29th Jan. 3. Disagreeing
Well (Rev. Lucie Lunn, Jim Webster) Wed 5th Feb 4. Practising Forgiveness (Graham Tate,
Rev. Lucie Lunn), Wed 12th Feb - Interval for Social Fellowship, Wed 19th 5. Courage as
Community (Margaret Tate & Jim Webster) - contact 01229 587200

WI CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Wednesday 18th December at 7.30pm in Urswick Church
Ulverston Town Band, Carols, various artistes, mulled wine & mince pies
All proceeds to Urswick Church and Local Charities
QUIZ NIGHTS

Due to the £245 raised at the last quiz evening on 2nd Nov the debrillators in Great and
Little Urswick are up and running and £70 has been donated to Walney First Responders
who assisted in purchasing new pads and batteries. Thanks to everyone.
NEXT QUIZ NIGHT: Saturday 29th February 2020 at 6.30pm £6 a head with Pie 'n
Peas. Please book in advance by calling 587369
SAFEGUARDING C0 / C1
Safeguarding training at level C0 & C1 (available free on line via Diocesan website
carlislediocese.org.uk) will be offered at Urswick Parish Room in the course of the next 2
months for people who do not have internet access or would prefer to attend a facilitated
session. Please contact Lucie or email lowfurnesschurch@gmail.com if you would like to
be sent details of the training date. Training is open to anyone and all PCC members are
recommended to ensure they have completed it to level C1 within the last 3 years.
ADVENT SUPPERS
Advent Suppers are a new innovation which we hope you will want to attend. They will be held
on 3 successive Thursdays: December 5th, 12th, and 19th at 19:00 (7pm) in Urswick Parish
Room. The supper will be simple and attendees will be in a small group sharing a table with a few
others, and the conversation will be themed. You will learn what the theme is on the night! On
the 12th (election day) the supper may be in the Church; details will be advertised nearer date.
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FRIENDS OF ALDINGHAM CHURCH

INFORMATION RELATING TO OUR CHURCH COMMUNITY

A spectacular evening of entertainment including an excellent raffle
songs from the sixties and seventies onwards
including ABBA and THE BATCHELORS

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 7th at 7 for 7.30pm in the Olde Mill, Bardsea
Tickets £15 each including supper
CONTACT - ROBERT on 869315

or WILLIAM on 869566

GENERAL ELECTION 2019

Home Groups:

Midweek Services

Home groups meet on Monday evenings at
the vicarage or member's homes at 7pm for
7:30pm for discussions on a variety of
relevant topics - It usually meets on 1st/3rd
& 5th Monday evenings. In December it will
meet on 2nd and the dates are included in
the event diary - pages 22-25.

ALL APPEAR IN DIARY PAGES 22-25
IN URSWICK CHURCH
Morning Prayer 09:00 Mon-Sat,
Compline 18:00 Sat.
IN URSWICK PARISH ROOM
Holy Communion 10:30 every Wednesday

Adult Confirmation Classes

Youth Notice

These are available separately from those
Anyone in year 7 or above, interested in for our youth (see opposite). For further
Confirmation classes should please contact details contact Rev.Lucie Lunn at the
Rev. Lucie Lunn at the Vicarage, Tel: 01229 Vicarage. Tel: 01229 587200
587200

Prayer Requests
If you would like to make a prayer request
please contact a member of the ministry
team, whose phone numbers are on page
30, and they will arrange an appropriate and
confidential format for this with you. Or email
to: lowfurnesschurchprayer@gmail.com

Women's Institutes:
Rampside - Rampside Village Hall
every 2nd Wednesday at 7pm

PRAYER STATION
On Thursday 12th December we take to the polls in a General Election. As
part of our prayers during Advent, Urswick Church will be opening its doors
as the polling stations open as a place of peace, prayer and fellowship.
So why not spend some part of your day at a prayer station before or after you
visit the polling station?

The church will be open from 7am until 10pm with interactive prayer stations
around the church or just space for quiet reflection and personal prayer.
Prayer ministry available
9am-2pm and 6-7pm.

A short service of

Refreshments will be

Compline will take place

available all day.

at 9.45pm as the polls

Advent supper 7-9pm.
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prepare to close.

Scales - Aldingham Parish Hall (Scales)
every 3rd Thursday at 7:30pm
Urswick - Urswick Parish Room
every 2nd Wednesday at 7:30pm

Home Visits

Tarn Supper Club

Local Lay ministers, Sue Legate (869906)
and Margaret Tate (833150) are
coordinating home/hospital visits for anyone
you know who is in need. Both Sue and
Margaret are in regular communication with
Rev Lucie Lunn, and arrangements will be
made for appropriate support if details of
those in need are passed on to either Sue or
Theology Reading Group
This is a new group and anyone who might Margaret. Home or hospital visits and
be interested is invited to contact Rev. Lucie pastoral support will be provided for anyone
Lunn to learn more about it. Tel. 01229 in our community and it should be noted that
those who do not attend our churches
587200
regularly are as welcome as those who do.
The Tarn Supper Club is a men's social
group that usually meets on the fourth
Monday of each month at "The Olde Mill",
Bardsea at 7:00pm - for Fun, Fellowship and
a Meal together. Contact Graham Hopkins.
Tel: 01229 588574.
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CHURCH OF LOW FURNESS PEOPLE & CONTACT DETAILS

ST. MATTHEW’S
DENDRON
ST. MICHAEL’S
RAMPSIDE

11.00am
Family Service

Rampside Village Hall

(LL)

HOLY TRINITY
BARDSEA

ST MARY & ST MICHAEL,

URSWICK

09.30am

Family Communion

(AB)

11.00am
Family Service
(LL)

11.00am

Service of the
Word / Family
Service
Lay led (RL/SM)

No service
scheduled at
Urswick

Sunday Service Schedule for January 2020

ALDINGHAM

No service
scheduled at
Dendron

11.00am

Service of the Word

Rampside Village Hall

Lay led (JW/BW)

Please note this is provisional , it may change.

11.00am
Morning Prayer
Lay led (AC)

JANUARY 2020 ST CUTHBERT’S

2nd Sunday of
Christmas /
Epiphany

09.30am
Holy Communion
Order 1 (LL)
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5thJanuary 2020
WHITE

Epiphany 1

Baptism of Christ

2.30pm
Evening Prayer
(AC)

<churchoflowfurness.org.uk>
30

12th January 2020

No service
scheduled at
Bardsea

NEW WEBSITE

Graham Hopkins
01229 588574
gehop@madasafish.com

WHITE

Epiphany 2

11.00am
9.30am
Family Communion Holy Communion
Order 1

lowfurnesschurchprayer@gmail.com

Jean Hopkins
01229 588574
gehop@madasafish.com

St Michael’s Church

PRAYER:

19th January 2020

lowfurnesschurch@gmail.com

01229 587369

(LL)

Maggie Turbitt
me.turbitt@live.co.uk

09.30am

St Mary & St Michael, Urswick

Morning Prayer

ADMIN:

Lay led (VR/RF)

for Administration and prayer:

(LL)

Jim Webster
01229 821561
jwebster2@btconnect.com

(LL)

to contact Low Furness Churches

No service
scheduled at
Rampside

EMAIL addresses

Brenda Webster
01229 821561
jwebster2@btconnect.com

09.30am

_______________________________

St Michael's Rampside

11.00am

01229 869504

Family Communion

William Hamer

Community Pastor
Ms Sonjie Marshall Tel:01229 587369

Service of the
Word / Family
Service
Lay led (GT)

George Nasmyth
01229 465636
dgnasmyth1951@gmail.com

11.00am URC
Service
in Parish Room
6.00pm Healing
Service Church (LL)

St Matthew's, Dendron

Rampside Village Hall

Pioneer Lay Minister
Mr Graham Tate
Tel: 01229 833150

11.00am
Family Service

01229 468753

Lay led (RL)

St Cuthbert's, Aldingham

No service
scheduled at
Dendron

CHURCHWARDENS

No service
scheduled at
Aldingham

__________________________________

WHITE

dgnasmyth1951@gmail.com

Epiphany 3

George Nasmyth 01229 465636

No service
scheduled at
Dendron

Editor

9.30am
Morning Prayer
Lay led (GN)

CHURCH OF LOW FURNESS
COMMUNITY MAGAZINE

11.00am
Holy Communion
BCP (LL)

__________________________________

26th January 2020

01229 587200

11.00am
Morning Prayer
Lay led (AC)

Local Lay Ministers
Mrs Anne Cowley
Tel: 01229 586075
Mr John Imlach
Tel: 01229 582053
Mr Allen Legate
Tel: 01229 869906
Mrs Sue Legate
Tel: 01229 869906
Mr George Nasmyth Tel: 01229 465636
Mrs Georgina Sherwood
Tel: 07587 080709
Mr Martin Sherwood Tel: 07900 681097
Mr Graham Tate
Tel: 01229 833150
Mrs Margaret Tate
Tel: 01229 833150
Mrs Brenda Webster Tel: 01229 821561
Mr Jim Webster
Tel: 01229 821561

revlucielunn@btinternet.com

WHITE

__________________________________

Cumbria LA12 0TA

Phil Lister
pllister@outlook.com

01229 582286

CANDLEMAS

Vanessa Rydzewska

Great Urswick, Ulverston,

Presentation of Christ

Holy Trinity, Bardsea

The Vicarage, Church Road,

2nd February 2020

Rev. Lucie Lunn

WHITE

Sonjie Marshall
01229 587369
sonjiemmarshall@hotmail.com

Every Wednesday except 25th December & January 1st at 10.30am there is a service of Holy Communion
in Urswick Parish Room
On the first Wednesday of every month it is a Celtic Communion (this will be 8th January 2020)

Priest in Charge
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WHITE

29th December 2019

1st Sunday of
Christmas

08.30am
Christmas Day
25th December

Rampside Village Hall

CHURCH OF LOW
FURNESS SERVICE 11am

No service at Dendron

No service at
Aldingham

Rampside Village Hall

CHURCH OF LOW
FURNESS SERVICE 11am

Holy Communion
(LL) Spoken WHITE

Holy Communion
(LL) PURPLE

24th December

9.00pm
Christmas Eve

CHRISTMAS
SERVICES on
December
24th (PURPLE) &
25th (WHITE)

No service
scheduled at
Dendron

6.00pm
Carol Service
(LL)

No service
scheduled at
Aldingham

09.30am
Holy Communion
Order 1 (LL)

No service
scheduled at
Dendron

ST. MATTHEW’S
DENDRON

11.00am
22nd December 2019 Holy Communion
BCP (LL)
PURPLE

4th Sunday of Advent

PURPLE

15th December 2019

3rd Sunday of Advent

PURPLE

8th December 2019

2nd Sunday of Advent

PURPLE

2.30pm
Carol Service
(LL)

11.00am
Morning Prayer
Lay led (AC)

1st Sunday of Advent,
Advent Sunday

1st December 2019

ST CUTHBERT’S
ALDINGHAM

DECEMBER:
2019

Rampside Village Hall
(LL) Bring & Share
Lunch after Service

11.00am
Holy Communion

No service
scheduled at
Rampside

No service
scheduled at
Rampside

(LL)

St Michael’s Church

Carol Service

2.30pm

Lay led (RL)

Rampside Village Hall

Service of the Word

11.00am

Lay led (JW/BW)

Rampside Village Hall

11.00am
Family Service

ST. MICHAEL’S
RAMPSIDE

Rampside Village Hall

CHURCH OF LOW
FURNESS SERVICE 11am

No service at Urswick

Christmas Eve, 24th
December PURPLE
5.00pm Crib Service
11.30pm Holy
Communion
(LL both services)

3.00pm Church:
“Blue Christmas”
Healing Service, (RL)

Parish Room

11.00am URC Service

6.00pm Carol
Service (LL)

Church of Low Furness

Holy Communion
Order 1 Spoken (LL)

10.00am

No service
scheduled at
Urswick

Family Communion

Rampside Village Hall

CHURCH OF LOW
FURNESS SERVICE 11am

No service at Bardsea

10.00am
Christmas Day
25th December
Holy Communion
(LL) WHITE

Lay led (VR/RF)

Morning Prayer

09.30am

4.00pm
Christingle
Service (AB)

6.00pm
Carol Service
(LL)

(LL)

09.30am

Service of the Word/
Family Service (RL/SM)
3.00pm Carol Service
in Stainton VH (LL)

HOLY TRINITY
BARDSEA

11.00am

URSWICK

ST MARY & ST MICHAEL,

Sunday & Christmas Service Schedule for December 2019 in The Church of Low Furness

